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Abstract: Team projects and group work have proven to be useful and rewarding educational
activities that help students develop important abilities and skills. On the other hand, they have
also proven to be difficult to grade in a balanced way which would be perceived as fair by the
students. Numerical ratings such as those delivered by the Fink method provide ways to determine
the shares of contributions of each individual team member. But such bare numerical evaluation
needs also some secondary justification that helps team members to understand why their rating is
high or low. Methods to collect such additional feedback often rely on surveys; however, extensive
surveys may be perceived as tedious by the students, especially as they need to be filled out for
each other team member participating in the team. This may have negative effect on the quality
of feedback collected in form of surveys. We present a novel approach to peer assessment of
a team-based project exploiting badges that represent individual contributions to the task and
teamwork related traits. We show that this approach has positive influence on engagement in peer
assessment compared to free-text open questions. We also study if the feedback obtained in this
way is informative and to which extent it can serve as replacement for open free-text questions.
Key Words: badges, peer assessment, teamwork, negative feedback
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1 Introduction
Team-based projects employed as educational activities have several benefits for students: development of interpersonal skills, communication skills, pondering other points
of view, ability to more effectively develop a complex project, insight into group dynamics, etc. [Wilson et al., 2018; Bailey et al., 2015; Ekblaw, 2017; Mello, 1993; Gatfield,
1999; Gibbs, 2009]. Working in teams represents also an interesting and effective way
of learning [Conway et al., 1993] that improves students’ engagement, performance
and often also their marks [Gibbs, 2009]. However, for the teacher it is difficult to assess the individual’s contribution to the group project. Grading all group members with
the same mark or number of points is usually perceived as unfair. It can result in a variety of problems such as a sizable decrease in effort of particular students, freeloading,
etc. [LaBeouf et al., 2016; Bacon et al., 1999; George, 1992].
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There are various methods for reducing problems of this kind. Among others, peer
assessment, or involving students in the assessment process in some way can be helpful.
Such methods can be implemented in several diverse ways [Devlin et al., 2016; Cook
et al., 2017; Murray, 2017; Gibbs, 2009].
In our course we introduced peer assessment of teamwork already four years ago
[Kubincová et al., 2016; Homola et al., 2017]. The performance of particular team
members was assessed using percentage evaluation of each other’s contribution, in compliance with so called Fink method [Michaelsen and Fink, 2004]. We have employed
also verbal justification in form of open textual questions to supplement the percentage
rating. This secondary assessment is essential, because it provides formative feedback
between the team members and a source of validation of the primary numerical rating.
Students expressed their satisfaction with peer assessment of teamwork, however, they
were not enthusiastic about writing the verbal evaluation.
To deal with this problem we experimented with employing gamification in the peer
evaluation process. The study was conducted during two consecutive runs of a Master’s level web design course that prominently features a team-based term-long project
assignment. Open textual questions previously used in teamwork evaluation were replaced by the possibility to award badges between team members. We hypothesized
that students would be much more willing to provide the feedback in form of badges. In
addition, we wanted to verify if the badges were somehow representative with respect to
the students’ individual contribution within a team, and if this form of peer assessment
was useful to the instructors.
While there were a few students who were not too enthusiastic about using badges,
these were exceptions. In general most of the students were much more willing to provide feedback in this form, when compared to past years that featured open questions.
While this kind of feedback is less accurate, it was still useful to the instructors. In
the second of the two course runs we also experimented with adding a negative badge
into the set. While the badge was only seldom used, we found out that the students
considered it a useful addition.

2 Related Work
Along with an explosion of group-based activities in education [Gibbs, 2009; Ktoridou
and Doukanai, 2016] a problem of assessment of individual contributions to the group
work arose. As assigning the same grade to all group members often leads to freeloading; students perceive such an assessment as unfair, and are unable to take advantage of
group work in their learning. Various approaches how to deal with this problem have
been proposed [Synnott, 2016; Lejk and Wyvill, 2001; Gibbs, 2009; Hindle, 1993].
According to Gibbs [2009], there are a number of mechanisms that allow different
grades to be given to individual students within a group. They are generally perceived
as fair and can therefore lead to better use of the educational benefits of group work.
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Based on analysing many other studies Gibbs suggested several options to decrease
the problems related to freeloading caused by unsuitable evaluation of group work,
such as (a) limiting the emphasis on group marks by allocating a substantial part of
grading to individual assignments and tests; (b) assessing the outcomes of group work
using individual examinations or assignments [Hindle, 1993]; (c) dividing the whole
group task among group members and grading particular sub-tasks separately [Lejk
and Wyvill, 2001]; (d) grading each group member individually based on the teacher’s
specific knowledge of the individual [Gibbs, 1995]; (e) moderating grades of the other
group members by students themselves on the basis of their inside knowledge about the
contribution of individuals to the group work.
Active involvement of students in the assessment process is being explored for more
than two decades. A number of techniques have been designed and tested to evaluate
the teammate’s work [Planas-Lladó et al., 2018; Cook et al., 2017; Devlin et al., 2016;
Murray, 2017; Gibbs, 2009].
The ability to evaluate the contribution of the others to a teamwork is considered
one of the key skills required in IT area [Raban and Litchfield, 2012]. However, the responsibility to allocate individual scores to all teammates according to their individual
contributions was shown to be too difficult for students who were not trained for such
a task [Steensels et al., 2018] and in some cases resulted in egalitarian evaluation [Lejk
and Wyvill, 2001]. Fortunately, peer assessment is becoming a widespread educational
activity that helps students to develop the evaluation, feedback and review skills already during their studies [Raban and Litchfield, 2012; Wilson et al., 2018]. However,
it seems that peer grades are more reliable when the grader knows the student she is
evaluating, but the graded student does not know who is evaluating her work [Gibbs,
2009].
The peer assessment procedure is usually based on one of the two approaches [Lejk
and Wyvill, 2001]: the holistic one or the category-based one. Using the holistic approach the reviewer rates her teammates by a single grade working only on the overall
impression of their contribution to the group project. With the category-based approach
several predefined criteria describing particular teamwork aspects are rated resulting in
a single final score for each group member. Several studies argue for the latter one [Gatfield, 1999; Young and Henquinet, 2000], nevertheless, as shown by Lejk and Wyvill
[2001] the holistic method is more in line with the aim of group assessment than the
category specific approach. Moreover, it is even more positively accepted by students
[Lejk and Wyvill, 2002]. Ohland et al. [2005] investigated also holistic approach with
behavioral anchors outlining the performance of a student in a group, e.g. ‘very good
– consistently did what she was supposed to do, acceptable, well prepared and cooperative’. According to the findings in this paper the inter-rater reliability significantly
improved when holistic peer assessment with behavioural anchors was used.
In general, the assessment can be summative or formative. The former one is used
to evaluate learning outcomes at the end of a particular unit or activity and usually
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includes grading that indicates the performance level of the student. The role of the
formative assessment is to summarize the students’ development at a particular time
with the aim to improve the teaching-learning process for students. Peer assessment
can also be carried out either in summative or in formative way [Sridharan et al., 2019;
Deeley, 2014; Orsmond et al., 2004]. The latter one allows for formative feedback that
can help students to focus on their learning and enhance the learning experience.
Brooks and Ammons [2003] observed that peer assessment may have a role in forming the students’ attitude towards their work. They pointed out the significance of an
early and multiple points feedback during the group project development to the improvement of team members’ contributions and reduction of freeloading. This finding
was also affirmed by Kench et al. [2009] who used peer assessment of individual contributions to a group project to encourage all students’ active participation in the group
work. They used the holistic approach of peer assessment, however, students also answered twelve yes/no questions that were intended as a guide to the rating itself.
Several authors consider the peer evaluation a key strategy in team-based learning
[Devlin et al., 2016; Murray, 2017; Cook et al., 2017]. They see its advantage in supporting contributions to the group work and avoiding the freeloading problem in the
groups [Levine, 2008; Chin and Overton, 2005; Chang and Kang, 2016]. In the case of
receiving peer feedback during a course, this evaluation can serve as formative feedback and can help the students to significantly improve their behavior in the team and
become more effective co-workers [Levine, 2008].
According to Chin and Overton [2005] certain problems can arise if students perceive the received peer feedback being too subjective. However, such a problems can
be avoided by preparing guidelines with the clearly stated information for the students
about what is required of them, how they are being assessed, and what makes effective
group work.
Multiple methods that can be used in peer assessment applied in team-based learning were studied [Michaelsen et al., 2004; Levine, 2008; Michaelsen and Fink, 2004;
Wu et al., 2012; Koles et al., 2010]. They are mostly based on assigning scores, points,
or percentage to team-members and justifying the evaluation. The differences lie in the
method of dividing the points and calculating the overall score for a particular teammember and in the type of written feedback. One of the frequently used methods is the
Fink method Michaelsen and Fink [2004] we also used in the research described in this
paper.
Aiming to encourage and moderate the students’ collaboration and to engage them
in the assessment process, various gamification-based approaches were suggested. Some
of them use badges – digital pictures with meta-data. Although digital badges originated
in digital games, technologies for awarding digital badges outside of the game context
were developed and badges started to be used as a motivation factor in a broader context, such as in internet banking, or in various mobile and web applications for different
activities [Šuníková et al., 2015]. Digital badges are used in education for a few reasons
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– they might be used as a motivation, as a recognition of status, clear, evidence-based
credentials, a visual evidence of achievement easily communicated and understood by
observers and as a guide or a signpost communicating relevant targets to learner [Gibson et al., 2015; Rughiniş and Matei, 2013].
Moccozet et al. [2013] introduced a framework for group work evaluation enhanced
by gamification components – user points and scores. As the authors conclude, this
learning platform not only encourages students to contribute and cooperate, but also
covers the “free rider” problem as it provides the teacher with information about the
student’s individual contribution.
Hamari [2013] reported results of a field experiment conducted in a real existing service gamified through badges. According to the findings of this study participants who
actively monitored their badges and badges of the others were showing significantly
higher activity.
Tenório et al. [2016] proposed a gamified peer assessment model to deal with the
lack of student engagement and motivation. Several gamification elements, such as
points, rankings, badges, medals, and missions, were used. According to the authors’
findings, gamification motivated students to participate in activities within this platform.
Badges as gamification elements were also used for summative peer assessment in
a project-based learning scenario [Šuníková et al., 2017]. During the presentations of
team projects other students were asked to reward their colleagues with badges according to the quality of their project.
Nevertheless, all of these studies used the gamification elements in peer evaluation
of the others’ work. In our research, badges were used for peer assessment of teammates’ contribution and attitude.

3 Experiment
3.1 Course and Assignment
The experiments described in this paper were conducted during the two latest runs of a
Master’s level course concerned with web design methodology and user experience (in
2017 and 2018). The course is part of an Applied Informatics curriculum. As one of the
main educational activities, it features a whole-semester practical project during which
students design and develop web application of their own choice.
The assignment is team-based; students self-form 3–4 member teams. It is split
into four consecutive rounds: (1) specification, (2) prototype development and testing,
(3) application development, (4) content development.
During each round the students work in their team, then they conduct peer review
of other teams’ submissions, and consecutively they are able to take the feedback into
account and finalize the submission for grading.
It is one of our goals to make the assignment similar to real web application development process. Therefore we allow the students to split the responsibilities in their
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teams arbitrarily, based on their own agreement.
To be able to asses the individual contributions of the team members, we have introduced teamwork reviews [Kubincová et al., 2016; Homola et al., 2017]. We rely on
the Fink method [Michaelsen and Fink, 2004] wherein each team member splits 100
points among the remaining n − 1 members of an n-member team. If the points are split
equally, this means that in the evaluator’s point of view all other team members contributed by the same amount of work. If the evaluator deems that someone contributed
more than the others, she may adjust the points accordingly. No one evaluates herself.
In the end, the points received by each member from all her colleagues are summed up.
In the even case, everyone receives 100 points, hence the points may be viewed as per
cent scales.
The evaluation of the project, which takes into account both the instructors’ assessment of the submissions but as well the team review scores, is the main part of the
course grading. Therefore it is important to assure that the team reviews are fair, and to
have some additional justification to supplement the mere numeric evaluation respective
to the Fink method as described above.
In the previous years we relied on textual input from the students. Besides for awarding the points, all students were asked additional open questions regarding each other
team member. We have used the following three questions:
1. Contribution summary: Evaluate your colleague’s contribution in this round of the
project. Summarize what this person has done, and if you are satisfied by her contribution.
2. Most valuable thing: What is the single most valuable thing this person has done
for your team?
3. What can be improved: What is the single most important thing this person could
do to more effectively help your team?
While the outputs that we received from these open questions were useful (if provided), the task of filling out three questions per team member in each project round
was viewed as laborious by many students and they were reluctant to fill in the answers
properly. We resorted to awarding students a small number of evaluation points just for
filling-in all the review forms, which worked to some extent, but was not ideal.
3.2 Badges
Two years ago, we have looked for ways how to improve the team review process by
reducing the effort needed by the students and perhaps making this activity less boring
and more fun; while still assuring some form of independent supplementary feedback
besides for the split of points. As we explain in this section, we have resorted to allow
students to evaluate their team members’ contribution by awarding badges.
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Figure 1: Set of badges; badge levels represented by different color

The teamwork review forms were modified as follows: (1) The split of points between all team members (based on the Fink method) – this part remained unchanged;
(2) We added a new part in which students were able to award badges to each team
member; (3) We kept one open textual field for any additional feedback to each team
member, but it was optional.
The remaining parts of the project assignment were not changed, although the
project was split into 4 rounds instead of 3 compared to the previous years.
Since the badges were to be used to supplement the evaluation of team members’
individual contribution during each round, we have put together a set of 15 badges covering teamwork related skills and other skills needed to fulfil the task. The complete
set of badges is showed in Fig. 1 where the badges are shown as in one of the student’s
reports; different colors distinguishing different levels of each badge. In the user interface each badge is supplemented with an explanation detailing its actual meaning, that
is shown as tooltip. These explanations are listed in Table 1.
All the badges in the suggested set were positive – teammates were awarded a badge
if they demonstrated the respective skill. However, at the end of the first course run with
badges, the students demanded a negative badge. Therefore in the last course run the
Lazy badge was introduced (Fig. 2). It replaced one of the former badges (Neat coder)
that was not used frequently in the previous team review run.
In both course runs, the set of badges was the same during all four rounds. Therefore
it was possible to be awarded each badge multiple times during each round but also
again during next rounds. For this reason the badges were aggregated into four levels
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Figure 2: The Lazy badge used in the last course run.
htp
Table 1: Meaning of badges
Badge

Meaning

Communicative
Constructive
Creative
Engaged
Guru
Hacker
Hard worker
Helpful
Lazy
Leader
Motivator
Neat coder
Patient
Punctual
Responsible
Team player

Has strong communication skills
Gives constructive feedback
Proposes creative solutions
Always eager to put effort into the project
Understands the project thoroughly
Solves any programming problem like a piece of cake
Puts a lot of hard work into the project
Constantly helps colleagues
Too lazy, does not help much with the project
Shows excellent leadership skills
Motivates others to deliver the best work
Writes clean code that is easy to read
Is patient with others, especially in stressful situations
Does things on time
Can be relied upon
Puts effort into working with colleagues

of each badge: regular (green), bronze, silver, and gold. If a student earned a particular
badge in one round, the badge was shown as regular. Badges earned in two rounds were
shown as bronze, silver for three rounds, and finally golden for earning the badge in
four rounds. The number of distinct students who awarded the badge did not matter.
3.3 Data and Methodology
During the last two course runs we have conducted an experiment, during which we
have introduced badges in teamwork reviews, as described above. There were 17 students taking the course in 2017 and 18 students in 2018. They formed ten 3–4 member
teams (five teams in each course run). The aim of the experiment was to answer to the
following research questions:
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1. Did students use and did they like to use badges? Did they prefer badges to written
feedback?
2. Were badges representative w.r.t. the students’ contribution to the teamwork?
3. Were badges useful to the instructors?
The research questions were addressed by the following methods: (1) We collected
and evaluated the data about the usage of badges. (2) At the end of each course run
we surveyed students about their opinions, the survey was anonymous and voluntary.
It focused on the student’s perception of the task and its information value, and utility.
All students who passed the exam participated in the survey (14 students in 2017 and
17 students in 2018). (3) We have also conducted interviews with the instructors of the
course, especially in connection to the third research question.
The collected data were analysed using quantitative and qualitative methods. It
should be noted, that it is not our goal in this experiment to measure the objective truth
when it comes to individual team member’s contribution to the project, especially w.r.t.
the research question 2. That is, we are not concerned with comparison of the actual objective measure of team member’s work contribution and their received badges. We are
merely concerned with comparison of the contribution as perceived by the teammates
(and to a lesser extent, as perceived by the instructors) and the received badges. This is
justified by our goal to design a team evaluation strategy that is perceived as fair by the
students, and thus to increase their satisfaction and overall good learning environment.
The question whether such group work evaluation method does accurately gauge the
individual team member’s performance from the instructor’s point of view is a different
one, and outside of the scope of this research. The findings are presented in the next
section.

4 Findings
4.1 Did Students Prefer Badges to Written Feedback?
Since we implemented badges as a reaction to students’ complaints about written teamreviews, the foremost interest of our research was to find out if the students enjoyed this
kind of evaluation and to what extent they used badges. Thus we analysed the collected
data and also asked several related questions in the survey.
We found that each student awarded a badge 12–101 times. The number of times a
student earned a badge was 4–105. See Fig. 3 for details. This translated into 449 aggregated badges: 83 regular, 94 bronze, 104 silver, and 168 gold. Helpful, Team Player,
and Responsible were the most popular, while Lazy (used only in 2018), Neat Coder
(used only in 2017), Motivator, Leader, Guru were used the least.
The first multiple-choice question in the survey targeted students’ overall opinion
on the whole team review system with the list of answers as follows: It was fair, I was
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The instructors truly confirmed that in some cases the badges helped them to identify the more active team members. This was helpful e.g. in situations when students
expressed their discontent with the number of points the particular team members got
in the final project evaluation.
We learned that the number of received badges and especially the number of golden
and silver badges could also be seen as an indicative. The instructors noticed certain
correlation between students’ engagement in the project, the split of points earned from
their teammates, and the number of badges they have earned. This correlation was also
observable in time: a person who worked more in the beginning earned more badges
then, while later on she earned less badges because she worked less.
In a few notable cases, they were able to match some of the students’ badges with
their perceived traits/contribution within the project. This was especially true with the
badges such as Leader, Creative, or Communicative. But most of the badges were intended to be earned for a behaviour which was not always possible to observe by the
instructors in the given timespan of practical sessions.
The instructors also concluded that, in general, if a larger set of leader traits (such as
Responsible, Team Player, Helpful, Creative, Communicative) was taken into account
they were able to better identify the team leader than by tracking only the Leader badge.
All in all the instructors concluded that the badges were useful to some extent.
Textual answers would be more indicative, if only students have not been reluctant to
provide them.
4.3 Negative Badges
After the 2017 course run, our survey included also an open question regarding other
badges that might be useful. We have received mostly suggestions for some kind of
negative badge, that could be awarded to teammates who did not contribute sufficiently,
i.e., to be able to express also some form of negative feedback by badges. Only a few
suggestions were towards positive badges. See Fig. 7 (a). To large extent this can be
attributed to the fact that we have already provided the students with a large number
of positive badges, and conversely with no negative ones. But it also shows that a large
percentage of students would welcome some form of a negative badge.
Independently, this issue was brought up by the instructors during the interview.
There was no clear consensus apart from that there were situations in which such a
badge could be useful. However, two out of the three instructors expressed concerns
that it could also be abused by the students. Still, they would be curious to try it at least
as an experiment. When asked how should such a badge could be named, “Participation
Trophy” came out as a possible candidate.
As already noted, in the consecutive course run we have decided to include one negative badge, the Lazy badge (see Fig. 2). We were interested to see if students embraced
it, if they used it, and if it was useful to the instructors.
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In the interview the instructors also found the badge as useful, as even if it was only
seldom awarded, it was in a justified case when the recipient student indeed deserved
it. They also concluded, that perhaps the choice to name the badge Lazy was perhaps
too strong – if there were multiple weaker negative badges, perhaps the students would
not be as hesitant to use them as a form of constructive feedback. Other suggestions included to try to include negative badges that represent the opposite treats of the available
positive badges, and perhaps also to distinguish negative badges by different colour. In
the end the instructors concluded that they would definitely like to try to include more
negative badges in the next course run. In a sense this is also justified by Q10 and Q11
results of the students’ survey, as we already noted.

5 Conclusions
We have focused on the assessment of individual team member’s contributions within a
team-based project assignment. In such assignments, where some of the team members
may contribute more and others less, it is important to select an appropriate evaluation
model, so that the team members perceive the assessment as fair. Otherwise it can lead
to adverse effects on students, decreased motivation, and overall quality of learning
[Bacon et al., 1999; George, 1992].
We report on a new gamified approach to peer assessment of individual contributions to a team-based project. We rely on the Fink method [Michaelsen and Fink, 2004]
by which the team members assign numerical rating to their peers. However for justification of the rating we have replaced free-text open questions, which the students were
reluctant to answer in the past, with a set of badges representing traits relevant to the
project and to teamwork.
Our first research question was concerned whether students actually used badges, if
they liked it, and if it can be concluded that they prefer this form of feedback to open
questions. We are able to answer this question positively to a large extent. Students were
much more active in awarding badges when compared to the past experience with open
questions. In the survey a large majority answered that they liked to earn and to award
badges and they would not like to answer open questions instead.
The second research question was concerned whether the badges reflected the individual team members’ contributions, especially as perceived by the students. We are
able to answer also this question positively. The majority found the badges reflecting not
only their perceived contribution but also how they perceived the contribution of their
teammates. To some extent they were also able to recognize the utility of the badges as
a form of formative feedback, an aspect that we would like to reinforce in the future.
Finally the last research question which we posed beforehand was concerned whether
the badges were also useful to the instructors. The interview concluded that justification
questions with open answers would be more indicative when it comes to the validation
of the primary numeric ratings; but since students are reluctant to answer these questions, the badges are also helpful – at least partly. The instructors concluded that higher
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number of received badges, especially those of higher level, partly correlated with those
students who the instructors perceived as more active in their respective teams.
There were also some additional takeaways aside from the formally formulated research questions. As the preliminary results after the 2017 course run indicated [Šuníková
et al., 2018] an interesting possibility to introduce also a negative badge into the overall
set, we tried one (Lazy) in the consecutive course run. The experience showed that the
concerns that such a negative badge could also be abused by the students proved not to
be justified. Students awarded it only seldom and in a justified case. Based on the survey
we have also learned that many students would welcome further negative badges.
Also, most students – 24 out of 30 who answered the survey – considered the experience of peer-reviewing rather useful with regard to their future job.
Even if our study so far is limited in scale (35 students in total; 5 teams in each of
the two years), these results encourage us to continue in this direction in the future. We
consider the change from open textual answers to badges an improvement because in
the former situation students were less willing to provide the feedback and hence all in
all there was less information available to them (and also to the instructors) regarding
the numerical evaluation they received. In the future we would like to especially focus
on further increasing the amount of feedback delivered via the badges that can be useful
to the students but to the instructors as well.
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